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THE EFFEOT OF OERTAIN DRUGS ON THE PURKINJE OELLS 
=ft================================================== 

OF THE OEREBELLUM 
---------~-~----------------------

The purpose of·this series of experiments is to deter-

mine if certain drugs produce structural changes in the 

higher brain cells,of which the Purkinje cell is taken as 

a type.It is known from physiological experiments and the 

ordinary experience of' life ; that certaia drugs do produce 

fUnctional activity,but whether these fUnctional chan~ee 

are accompanied by anatomical ohan~es in the brain oe1le 

is unknown.I1' there are any anatorrioal changes,ar.e these 'he 

changes of normal functional act1vity?The two drugs ueed 

in this series of experiments were alcohol and caffeine.The 

reaeon for choosing these drugs was because of their im

portance,due to their wide use. Alcohol is contained -in 

many medicines and beverages, while caffeine is found in 

tea and coffee, and at present in many summer drinks that 

are dispensed at the soda fountains. 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS. The rabbit was the animal chosen 

for this work, largely on account of the fact that it is 

easily obtained and easily handled. Young adult rabbite 

were ueed in every caee.Several methods were tried for 

giving the animals alcohol but the method found to he the 

moet B'ltistactory W8.B~y means 01' the stomach tube.A stick 
, 

was placed in the animals mouth,a soft rubber oatheter pae-

sed into the aDimole etomach,and the required amount of a1-
~()l(..l..k&-~ 

cohol poured .in.A teb per cent A was used in all exper-

imente,~leBs speoified otherwise.After the first pas-
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sage of the catheter the animals eeemed little excited by 

any subsequent passages.Since this was the case the poe

slbilit~ of excieement changes may be disregarded. Nineteen 

animals were used in these experiments.Results suitable 

for tabulation were obtained in nine cases.The others were 

unfit for tabulation due to the fact th~t the animals died 

during the night or at some other time when the operator 

was absent trom the laboratory,and the brain, because of 

post-mortem changes,was not used in the tables given in 

this article1~However sections were taken from these brains 

and studied.The post-mo·rtem changes were easily distin-

guished,and making allowances for theee,the changes seen 

in the Purkinje celIe were the same as obtained in the 

other animals.The experiments upon which the tables o~ 

thi s article are baeed,rnav be divided into three ~eneral 

claeses,according to the amount of alcohol given and the 

duration of the experiment.These are normal,aoute,and 

ohronio.There are three experiments of each class.With 

one exoeption the animals were killed by a blow on the 

back of the neck.Rabbits numbered O,6,and 9 are normals 

hence were taken from the pen and killed without treat

ment of any kind. The data for these experiments is set 

forth most oonveniently in table form,ehowing , date,time, 

and dosage. 

EXPT.No.l.ACute aloohol.White rabbit.Weight 1480 grams. 
\ 

Duration of experiment 24 hours.Total amount of alcohol 

glven,l50cc.of 20~. 
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/ In giving the second dose Gf-alcohol the animal drew 90~e 
I 
i 
I 

"_ ..... of the fluid into i te lvngs and died .The brain was at onoe 

removed. 

EXPT.No.7.Acute alcohol.White rabbit.Weight 1650 grams.Dur-

ation of experiment 48 hours.Total amount of alcohol given 

360 co. Average per day 180 cc. 

Mar.19,'12 . ga.m. 75 cc. Mar. 20, , 11 3a.m. 30 cc. 

n n n noon 50 cc. n " " 9a,m. 30 cc. 

• n n 4p.m. 50 co. n n n 2p.m. 100 cc. 

n n " lOOp.m. 75 cc. Killed at 4 ~.m. 

EXPT.No.ll.Aoute alcohol. White rabbit.Weight 2200 gra.ms. 

Dura.tion of ex-periment ' no hours.Total amount of alcohol 

given 725 cc.Average per day 30Q cc. 

Mar.18, , 12 lOa.m. 50 cc. lfar.19,'12 4p.m. 7~ cC. 

n " n 2p.m. 75 .~. n n " 10p.m. 75 cc. 

It n n I,.m. 75 cc. n 20 n Sa.m. 50 co. 
-

n 19 n 9a.m. 75 cc. n n n 2p.m. 100 cc. 

n n n Aoon 50 oc. n n n 4p.m. 100 cc. 

EXPT.No.8.Chronic alcohol. White rabbit. Weight 2140 grams. 

Duration of experiment 7 days. Total amount of alcohol 

given 860 co.Average per day per 1000 grams weight 58 cc. 

Feb'.9,'12 ga..m. 40 oc. Feb.13,'12 2p.m. 70 cc. 

~ 10 " lOa.m. 70 cc. n 14 n lOa.m. 80 cc. 

n 11 " lOa.m. 71) cc. n 14 n 5p.m. 50 <ra. 
, 

n 12 " loa.m. ",: oc. n 15 " . 9a..m. 90 cc. 

n 12 " 2 p.m. 70 cc. " 15 n 3p.m. 60 oc. 

n 13 n lOa.m. 60 oc .• 
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EXPT.No.lO.Chronic a1coho1;W~ite rabbit. Weight 2170 grams. 

Duration of experiment 18 days.Total amount of a1cahol 

given 1920 cc.Average dose per day per 1000 grams wt.a9 cc. 

Feb. 28. ' 12 9a.m. 80 cc. ¥ar.4~12 2p.m. 40 cc • 
. n " " 4p.m. 70cc. " f) " 'ga..m. 1)0 00. 

" 29 " Pa..m. 6000. " f) " 3p.m. 40 (jB. 

.' " " " 3p.m. nOoo. " ~ " qa,rn. Rn cc. 

Mar.l'12 9a.m. 60ce. " 6 " 3p.m. 40 oc • 

• 2 " lOa.m. 60oe. t, 7 " lOa..m. 100 co. '. 

" :3 " 4p.m. 70cc. " 7 n 3p.m. 40 OCt 

" 4 n 10a.m. 80cc. If 8 " 10l.m. 100 cc. 

Ii 9 If 2p.m. 100cc. " 13 " 'IOa.m. 100 cc. 

n 10 " 2p.m. 70cc. " 14 n 10a.m. 10 0 cc. 

n 11 " 10a.m. 100cc. n 15 tt 10a.m. 160 Cd. 

" 12 n 10a.m. 100cc_ " 16 n noon 160 cc. 

The animal was leilled at 3 p.m. 

EXPT.No.5.Chronio a1cahol.Gray white rabbit. Weigh.t lAlO 

grams.Duration of experiment 14 days. Total a:rrount of aloMol 

given 15RO oc.Average dos e per day per lOOn Gms.wt.ARoc. 
-
Mar.19, '12 9a.m. 7f5oc. ,ar.2F1,'1 2 4. p.m. 80co. 

tt " " 4p.m. 75cc. n 27 ~, 10a.m. 8000. 

n 20 n 10a.m. 75oe. " 27 " 4p. rn . 890c. 

"" 21 " 10a.m. 750c. " 28 " 10a.m. 100cc. 

n 22 " 10a.m. 75co. " 29 n 10a.m. 80co. 

n 22 " 10a.m. 5000. " 29 " 3p.m. 400e. 

" 23 n lla.m. 75co. " 30 " 3p.m. 10000. 
n 24 n lla.m. 100eo. n 31 n 10a.m. 80oe. 
n 25 n lOa.m. 80ce. Apr.l. '12 -- r-- 9a;m~-~Ioo o-c-:-

" 25 " 4p.m. 5000. " I " 2p.m. 100 co. 
" 26 " 10a.m. Sileo. 
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As soon as the aniroal_was killed,t~e brain was re-

moved and seotions taken from the uvula,worm,biventral 

and posterior inferior lobes of the cerebellum amd from 

the medu1la,splnal oord, basal .gang11a,spinal gang1ia,and 

Gasserian ganglia. The fixing fluid used was a solution 

composed of 1000. of 40% formalin to 9000. of saturated 

bioh1oride of mercury solution. The tissue was left in this 

solution from three to five hours, and was then run 

thru the graded alcohols to absolute aloohols and xylol. 

IN the 50,70, and 80~ solutions, iodine was added to remove 

the mercury. The tissue was then imbedded in para~fin~ and 

aections,five ~icra in thickness, cut and ~ounted by the 

water method.The paraffine was removed in the usual way 

and the seotions stained from one to two minutes in a 

one per cent solution of erythrosin;then washed in water 

and stained five to seven minutes in a saturated solution 

of toluidin blue.The stain was differentiated in 95% 

alcohol,and then passed thru absolute a1eohol and xylol 

and mounted in Canada balsam. 

InPrder to interpret the ohanges,if any, that are pro

duced by aloo~ol,it is first necec eary to consider the nor

mal animals and the changes ot normal activity.Considerable 

work has been done by different writers on fUnotional ac

tivity a.nd all have i'ound deoided changes. Within reason

able li""its there findinp.e ha.ve been the aaT't"e but. their 1n-

terpretations vary widely. as to the me aning of these changes. 

These writers will be cited 1n connection with the part 
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of the nervous system studied. Sympathetic ganglia only,Eve 

('96),Lambert('93),Lug~ro('95),Vas('92);Cord only,Holmgren 

(OO),Pick(98);retina only,Chi8rini('06),Spinalganglia and 

oortex(latter not in detail),Hodge('92~'94);Cortex without 

regard to other parts,Guerrini('99-02),Mann('95),NisBl('94 

-96) and Van Durme('Ol).Berkley('95),Andrieszen and Dehio. 

Notwithstanding the differences of these writers at 

least two of them oonfirm every important process of cell 

change. All agree that there is a change in ohromatin con. 

tent, and also that thereAsize changes.Hyperohromatism 

is regarded as an indication of initial activity by Holm

gren,Lugaro,Odier,and Vas.Of the others,some explicitly, 

as Mann,Nissl('06) and Van Durme Jrefer,to tris state as 

one of repose,while others seem to think that it is a 

starting point for activity,if not aotivity it~self.Nlssl 

('94) earlier regarded the pyknomorphic smaller cell as 

indicating fatigue.Hyperchromatism,chromatolysis,is uni

versally considered to aocompany,in progressive degree, 

activity and fatigue.Lugaro and Vas determined an initial 

augmentation in size ib assooiation with hyperChromatism. 

Guerrini (nucleus),Holmgren,Mann(nucleus for cortioal oells 

only) and Van Durme agree on an enlargement during chro

matolysis.This point caused ~reat misunder9tandln~,due to 

the faot that most ,' of these writers based their opinion 

on a few stages of the cell ohanges.If the whole oyole 

be traoed it will be seen that there are two distinct periods 

of enlargement, one at the beginning, the other':· :, in 
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the later stages,the one hfperchromatic,the other hypo

chromatic.Thus it will be seen that while some writers 

round an inorease in size during the hyperohrom·atic period 

and based their oonclusions on this fact,others found the 

inorease in the hypochromatic cells and based their con

olusions on this phase of the cycle.No one of' these writ

ers went far enough in the oycle of changes to see both 

and base his conolusions on thi~ ~oundation. 

Allot these ohanges have been confirmed and ~iven a 

de~inite place in the proce~fJ ~ a.ctivity bv Dol1ey.~e 

divided the oe11 cycle into thirteen sta~es accordln~ to 

size and ohro~atin oontent,as ~ollowa: 

(1) The resting oell.It 1s lacking in intranuolea~ ohro

matin except within the karyosome (nucleolus) and the 

amount of extra nuclear chromatin varies with the Indivld-

ual. 

(2) The stage of progressive hyperchromatism,in which in 

the pure type, the initial enlargement of the 'whole cell 

reaohes its maximum. 

(3) The stage o~ maximum hyperohromatiem whioh is asso

oiated with th. beginning of Shrinkage. 

(4&5) The stages of regres~ive hyperehrolT'9.t,lATI" top:ether 

with the maximum of 8hrinka~e.Both 8ta~es ' four and ~lve 

oan be fUrther divided into an early or pure Hod~e type 

and a late divieion,oharaoter1ze4 by the sharp beginning 

of' nuolear oedema. 

(6) The return of oytopla.smic ohromatin in ita oontinued 
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reduoti on to the average nO",rm.ftl level'. Thi e B tage is prin-

oipally distinguiehed,morphologioallynby the maximum dis

porportion in size of the nuoleus owin~ to its much great~ 

er oedema. 

(7&R) The stages leading to the primary diesapearanoe of 

cytoplasmic chromatin. 

(9&10) The stages of seoondary restoration of oytoplasmio 

ohromatin.The ohromatin is'first piled up around the 

nuolear membrane and than passed out. 

(11) The stage of secondary dis~~earanoe of oytoplasmio 

ohromatin,wlth the complete using up of the previous BUp-

ply. The karyosome is left eontalning only a vestige of 

basic ohromatin and the oell is muoh more exhausted 1 

looking. 

(12) The disintegration and passing out of the ultimate 

content oontained wit~in the karyosome. 

(13) The exhausted oel1. 

The first step made by the writer was the oOnf'irma

tion of the exist8nce of these ohromatin and size ohanges. 

This was done by examimation and a aeries of oell measure

ments.These measurements were made in the following man-

ner:ten oells typioal for eaoh atage were sketohed by 

means of a oamera lucida and diameter mea.surements made 

In millimeters. From these figures the comparative cell 

and nuclear volumes were oalculated, an average being 

struok for the teh oells of eaoh stage. Following the method 

used by Popoff and Dolley the volumes were oalculated in 
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in terms of the corresponding para.lellopipede,the thirc1 

dimension being taken as the shorter dia.meter.To obtain 

the volume of the o·ell protoplasm the nuolear volume was 

subtraoted from the total volume.The plasma volume divided 

by the nuolear volume gives the ooefficient of the nucleus-

plasma relation. From these figures ourves were constructed 

both for the volume of the nucleus and cell and also one 

for the nucleus plasma relation. The curves obtained are 

shown in .igure on~ and for comparison, the curves construct-
1. ~ r u (, d o--q 

ed by Dr.Bolley are alsd shown(F1gure 2).Thes9 curves will 
)\ 

be Been to be almost identlcal,whioh is the more remark-

able from the fact that Dr.DolleYs ourves were oonstructed 

by averagtn@: from twenty five to fifty cells,while the 
, 

writers ourve was obt ained ~ror averaging ten oells to the 

stage.This shows that the volumes of the cell and nucleus 

must run very nearly oonstant for the various stages. 

From these measurements (Fig.l) it will be seen that 

there are two distinct periods of enlargement,the first in 

stage two, the other in the l a tter stages;the one hyperchro

matic,the other hypeohromatic.The course of the size chanles 

of both cell body and nucleus may here be conveniently 

summarized together.The transition from the resting 

stage to activity is oharaoterized by a marked incre ase 

in size,which reaches a maximum in the pure type of' stage 

two.In its size relation8 ,t~e re~arkahle fact 1s tha t t~et 

""" . cell body and nuoleus incr ea~ e in the s atTle Iftltoortton, 

that ie, the nucleus-plasma relation re~a in9 the same , 
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as in stage one.Fromthis point both the cell body and 

:r. 

nucleus 'deorease in size until stage five (HOdg~s type) i~ 

reached, but the decrease of' the nucleus and oell body is 

not in p~portlon.The nuoleus progressivly beoomes smaller 

and smaller in relation to the cell body.!"rom this point 

it is sufficient to say that the nucleus adl cell body 

increase in absolute size.In stage six however the nucleus 

has increased much more, in p~portion than the cell body, 

hence the nucleus-plasma. relation is low,in faot,the low-

est of any stage of the cvcle.From this pOint the inorease 

in the nucleus is relatlv.ly less than the oell bodv,hence 

the nucleus plasma. relation rises. This inorease in size 

continues until the oell is finally exhausted.The karyo

some disGflpears and the outline of the cell and nuoleus 

becomes indistinct. 
ts{. 

In making conclusions in thiS experiments tbe cells 

of the alcohol animals were first gone over to determine 

the extent,if any,of the chromatin and size ohanges pro

duoed.Both the chromatin and size changes were identical 

with those of the normal animal, stage for stage.To arrive 

at a conclusion a count of six hundred diagnosed cells was 

made on each animal and also a record kept of the undia~-

nosed oelle as to whether they were hvperchromatic or hypo-

chromatic. Since there are sli~ht variations in individual 

animale,averagee were struok for eaoh of' the three di'f

ferent olasses,thatis,one for the acute, one for the ohronic 

and one for the normals. (See table A). 
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From this table it will be-seen that the normal and acute 

animale run very nearly the same. Classing the etages one 

to :rive as distinctly hyperchromatic,it will be eeen that 

the acute alcohol animal totale only ten more of this class 

than the normal.Then claesing oe1le nine to thirt·een ae 

distinctly hypoohromatic it ie seen that the acute aloohol 

animal has nin~een more o:r thie claAs.ln the undiagnosed 

celIe it will be seen that the ratio in the aoute alcohol 

animal ie 611 hyperchromatic to 37B hypoohroJrlatic,while in 

the normal aniwal the ratio is 4~2 hyperohro~atic to 397 

hypochro~atlc.ln connection with this co~parison it would 

be well to say that one o:r the acute alcohol animals re

ceived much Ieee alcohol than the other two.Of the hypo

chromatic cells two of the animals showed 192 and 179 

reepectively,while the other 'showed only l3S.This would 

seem to indicate a higher state of activity in the case of 
co-nt p o.-y r..cl ' 

two of the anima18~oth with the third and with the normalp. 

Upon comparing the normals with the chronic alcohol animal.e 

a striking change ie at once seen. The number of celIe in 

the hypochroT"'atic group i8 seen to be very much greater in 

the chronie alcohol animals than in the normale,the avera.p:e 

ratio being 3e8 in the alcohol anima.l to l~() in the normal 

animal. For the hyperchromatic stages the reverse is true 

the normal animal having by :rar the greater number o:r this 

class,the ratio being (306 to l28).By theee :rigures it will 

be seen that the cells of the chronic alcohol anima~are in 
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a strikimgly more advanced stage of activity than the nor-

mal animal. 

Taken as a whole little work has been done on the 

effect of alcohol on the brain. Probably the most exten-

sive work has been done by Berkley,whose article appears 

in the "Journal of Neurology",1895.In his work he did not 

classify the cells in a definite cycle but merely com

pared the appearance of the cells of the alcohol brain to 

those of the normal. His animals were all ch.ronic cases 

and while the duration of the experiment wae ~ ' longer the 

amount of alcohol given per day was considerably lSAs.He 

ueed the osmic acid stain."The Purkinje cells stained well, 

often an entire row being blackened and exquisltily brought 

out. When an entire row was taken the porportion was found 

to be three normal to one degenerated cell.""The motor cells 

are swollen,rounded,stain deeply, become granularly 

plgmented,and the apical processes degenerate. The cellular 

wall is thickened.There is a considerable quantity of pig-

ment deposited between the shrinking protoplasm and the 

cell wall. The processes of the oelle are stunted and cover-

ed with nuclei and the cell pro~oplasm is granular and 

vaouolated.""The degeneration of the ~rklnje ce]1,whl1e 

having the same characteristics as the oell degeneration 

in the degeneration of th.e cerebrum,is much JTlore striking, 

and there is no possibility of mistaking the process for 

anything else than it actually is,-a degeneration of cel-
n 

lular structure.Thus it will be seen that allowing for 

differences in s tain,the anatomical changes produced ap-

pear almost ldentical with those obtained by the writer 
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but our interpretations of taem ia somewhat di~~erent.Cer-

tain of his oh~nEea,suoh as the pigment,are found as well 
~'Vn~L 

in the normalJ\cell"ili5! I], e " 'lte -talia of fAtigue. 

The ohanges he describes look very much like degeneration 

but in view of the cycle established on the normal animal, 

• in spite of Berkleys denial of mistaking the process for 

anything else than a degeneration,! bel~ve that the pro

cess is one of over-stimulation rather than a degeneration, 

as the word is popularly used. 

Andrieszen worked on ohronic alcoholism in the human brain 

and obtained the following results.He stained with toluldin, 

Nissl and Golgi.Not all of the oelle in the alcoholio brain 

show equally advanced changes. While some show moderatly 

advanoed intercellular changes,at onoe reoognizable as 
./ 

such,othera,upon whom,for some reason ,stress ha~ not fal-

len 80 severely,will show appearances oonsis~nt with 

health or only faint indications of a commenoing depart

ure from the normal.He concludes, (I) that there is an in

oreased functional activity in the cell body, (2)this is 

productive of a degeneration or degradation in the form 

of nerve energy. But his interpretation of hyperohromatism 

is that it means exhaustion and degeneration while we be-

leive it to be the begi~ing of oell aotivity.Their inter-

pretations of these changes is degeneration,in other words 

pathologloal,whlle my interpretation puts them on a. phys

iological basis of na.tural effeote produoed by natural 

stimulation. This makes the end result none the Ieee degen-
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erattve,hut it ~ives a rrore -lo1"ical explanation of' the 

e~fect8 of' alcohol. 

Vas injected dogs daily wit~ alcohol for six to twelve 

weeks.The result was a central chromatrlysis.He reF-arded 

these changes to be the result o~ general malnutrition 

rather than specific for alcohol. 

Dehlo administered ~atal doses of alcohol thru the storn-

ach but no definite alterations were observed in the brain 

cells;.rWhen the animal lived ~rom eighteen to thirty six 

hours, characteristic changes were ~ound effecting the whole 

or part of the body of the cell. The chromatic network 

of Purkinje'e cells was replaced by many fine granules ir-

regular,y arranged,while the achro~ati~ sUbstance stained 

diffUsely lip.ht blue.1.,tT anv nor""al cells were found. 

Since we do find the chqn~e9 discusB ~d i~ this paper 

it would be well to advanoe a t~eory in accordanoe with 

our work as to their cause. 
h'l~~ f;iuL, W, 

(1) TheAtheory~that the s e changes are brought about by the 

actual presence of alcohol in the blood.This theory seews 

plausible.It is a well known fact that the kidneys,liver, 

and other organs are effected by the use of alcohol.In 

the case of the kidneys at least this appears as the nat-

ure of a stimulution.Since these organs do not come in con-

tact with the alcohol excep t thru the blood,it is reason-

able to suppose that alr'ohol might have a similar e~fect 

on the brain cells.In the kionevs the resu1t,anatom ically, 

is a cloudy swel1inp:.AdaTf1i and otl'1er natho1f"P'ist.B have am-eed 
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fhat this condition is caused by the over stimulation of a 

cell.In chronis alcoholism the nerve cells are in a state 

of marked exhaustion, which presupposes a stimulating effect, 

and the analogy with the kidney bears thi~+out. 

(2) The other! theory is that the effects are produced by 

toxins absorbed from the a1i~entary tract,~alcohol 

having i~paired its fUnctionln~ power.In all cases how-

ever where the fUnctionin~ power of the alimentary tract 

iB diBturbed,corr'Anondin~ results are not f~und 1.~ tne 

brain cells.The exact actions of toxinR ie not known and 

in the present state of ignorance,it is impossible to 

draw any definite conclus i ons alon~ this line. 

The conclusions drawn ~re three: 

(1) That antomical changes ~re produced in the Purkinje 

cells by the chronic use of alcohol and that these changes 

are those of normal functional activity. 

(2) In acute al coholi sm if any structural changes are pro

duced they are those of a slight stirr.ulation of the cella. 

(3) That in chronis alooholism the cells show a high de-

gree of over stimulation and over activity as co~nared 

with the norma l ani~ q l. 





Rabbit 

Stage' 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 
--
II 

12 

13 

~ypiirper 

~ittle 

Normal 
-··0 - .. - 6 . ., 

i 

31 7 30 

12 6 11 

62 120 180 

177 176 168 

53 29 68 

5n 47 21 

3'7 30 17 

40 19 10 

~2 3f3 27 

SF; 57 88 

24 58 40 

1 12 15 

0 4 5 :. 239 354 

sea 298 186 

TABLE ~A" 
.... ----------------~-
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Acute 
1 11 7 -

30 7 2 

47 3 4 

102 111 68 

129 199 242 

37 26 ~O 

60 47 39 

~~ A 7 

3~ 10 9 

31 36 23 

67 98 92 

32 66 49 

8 12 14 

0 0 1 

986 445 412 

432 309 378 

Ohronic AveraEe 
8 - . 10· 5 · , ~~ ~ ,-~< , ~~ "'l" 

12 1 2 23 13 5 

8 a 5 9 18 5 

40 19 33 101 94 31 

8-S 95 98 173 190 87 

22 32 ';2 f50 3A 37 

?7 27 ~2 37 40. 3~ 

~2 29 e 28 13 1A 

4 31 l7 ?::5 1'7 14 

39 ~1~ 26 38 30 AO 

86 ~35 94 60 79 105 

50 90 ~16 40 49 85 

28 11 73 9 11 37 

29~ 10 16 3 0 79 

9~ 127 158 462 611 126 

14€ 505 068 307 b76 337 
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Caffeine • . 

The experiments on caffeine were not , 8S numerous as 

those of' aleohol but the results were more stri"'in,l!.The 

animals were ~iven the drug in a five per oent solution 

in the same manner the alcohol was administered. ( See 

next page) 

The physiologieal effects of caffeine are well known. 

When given in small amounts there is a feeling of elationa 

and an increased capacity for work. When given in toxic 

doses it is followed by tremors,and if in very large doses, 

by convulsions .and death.Ii is also a diuretic. When given 

to a rabbit ,·M! small amounts, there was little noticeable 

effect except on the r ate of the heart and respiration. 

In very large doses it caused the typical tremors and in 

sufficiently large dosee,convulsions and death. 

Upon exan"ination of the sections f'rorn the brain of' 

the an!~al,which was given emaIl doses for fifteen days, 

the celIe showed an identity stage for stage with the nor

mal but the extent of the changes was much greater. Upon 

comparison, the caffeine animal showed hyperchromatic cells 

in ratio of 291 to 3~6 as compared with the normalJ!n the 

hypochromatic stages a ratio pf 244 to 150.Thus it may be 

seen that the cells of the caffeine animal show a much 

more exhausted condition than the normal. 

The results obtained in the case of the animal that w 

was given toxic doees and finally died 1? convulsions from 

the effecte of the drug,are very much different.In this SH

imal the size changes in the ce11 e were the same ae· in the 
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EXPT.Np.12.Chronic ~affeine.Weight 2150 grams.Duration of 

experiment fifteen days. 'II ota 1 amount of caffe ine gi van 

4300 mgs.Average per day per 1PPO grams weight,132 mgs. 

March 19 '12 10 am. 75 mg. March 2:7 ~12 10 am. 200 mg 

• 19 " 4;k· 75 mg. I ~ 27 " 4 pm. 200 • I 

" 20 " 10 a 
75 mg. • 28 " 10 am· 200 " Fl· 

" 20 " 4 pm. 75 mg. " 28 " 3 pm. 200 " 

" 21 " 9 am. 7ry mg. " 2q " 10 am. 200 " 

" 21 " 3 pm. 7~ mg • . " 29 " 3 pm. 2no " .. 22 " 10 am. 7~ mg. I " ti " t~ 

• 22 " 3 pm. 7~ mg. " 30 " Ie a1l'l. 200 " 

" 23 " &86: 100 mg. " 30 " ~. e pm. 200 It 

" 24 n 11 100 Aptil 1 " 10 am. 200 " am. mg. 

" 25 " . 10 am. 100 mg. " 1 " 3 pm. 200 " 

" 25 " 4 pm. 100 mg. n 2 " 10 am. 200 " 

" " 10 100 " 2 " 4 pm; eoo It 
26 am. mg. 

" 28 " 4 Dm. 100 m,g. " 3 " 10 am. 800 " 
Animal k111ec by ablow on tne OaCK O! neCK. 

EXP'l1 No.4. Acute caffeine. Weight 2250 grams • Duration of 

experiment seven days. Total a~ount of caffeine given 9100 

mgs.Average per day per 1000 grams we1ght,~77 mg. 

March 26 '12 10 am. 400 mg. 'March 2q '1? In a.m. 10nOm~ 

" 26 " 4 pm. 400 " " 30 " 10 am. 1000ml! 

" 27 " 10 am. fiOO " " 31 • l() a.m. 1000mg 

" 27 " 4 pm. ROO " Apf'il 1 " 10 am. 10OOmp-" 

" 28 " 10 jm. 1000 " " 1 " 2pm. 2000rng 

The animal died in convulsions at four pm. 
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normal animal but the ohanges in the ohromatin were en-

tirely different.The oells stained a reddish .purple.ln 

a large number,.the karyosome stained poorly and was bro

ken into tragmente.ln many of th~ cells there was ao vis-
-'l-'\.LL~ 

ib1e extra chromatin,while in others it appeared a8 red-
1\ , 

dish purple splotohe~ rath~r than clear out par,tlo1es 

with the t1pioal bl~e etaln~ 

Judging from the size changes and oonsidering the 

other caffeine animal as a , oont~ol,the , primaryeffeot of-. 

the oaffeine,even in a toxic dose,must be in the nature of 

a etimulatlon.!be ohanges in the cells in this ani~al 

seem to be e~aotly the same as those found in the hest 

exhaus~lon experiments perfor?'!"ed by ~'r.F.A·.artin and pre

sented in his thesis for 1912.In this oase the ohan~ee ~ '" 

have not been carried to such a marked degree.He finds 

the same subnormal amount of extra nuclear chromatin and 

disintegration of int~nuclear chromatin.In addition he 
no 

notes _ diminution of nucleolar substance. This is appar-

ently true for caffeine a b well but Is not as definite as 

in heat exhaustion,on aocount of the 1es8 striking degree 

of ohange.In heat exhaustion it was interpreted as anat

omioally an indication or depression . resulting from the 

ph18101o~1eallJ' po1e6noue aotion of waste produots.lTom 

the two oaees of oa~e1ne poisoning there is indioation 

that a similar e~tect is produoed.It ~oes beyond a stim-

ulation and ultima(ly disturbes the functional ooordina

tion between oell and nuoleus.From w~at ie known of the 
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more specifio action of caffeine on nervous tissue this 

would seem to be the direct effect of caffeine rather 

than an indirect effect from the production of waste pro-
(L 

ducts from other organs. The data is rather mege. and this 

"" point demands further work. 

Conclusions. 

(I)In cafteine,when given in moderate doses,the ehanp-8s 

resulting are those of normal funotional activity. 

(2) In small doses,long oontinued,it causes a ~arked 

ixhaustion of the Purkinje oells. 

(3-) In toxic doses it causes, (a) a stimulation of the 

oell,(b) destroys the coordination between cell and 

nuoleus, that is) ca.uses dep:ression. 
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Table "A" ,showing the comparison or counts on normal 

and chronic caffeine animal$. In the case of the acute ani,,"-.:. 

mal, the cells could not be diagnos ed a~rat\y 80 a count 
1\ 1\ 

was not made. 

Rabbit No •. No ('J4L I~. 

Stage 1 23 5 

" 2 9 2 

" :3 101 115 

" 4 1'73 lag 

" ~ 50 35 

" 6 37 8 

" 7 28 B 

" 8 23 18 

n 9 38 64 

" 10 60 90 

tI 11 40 76 

" 12 9 9 

" 13 3 :3 

Hyper 
I 

482 479 

LittlE 307 304 
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